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Warm Up!

• Make a list! What do you remember about the causes of  WWI?

• What other details do you remember about the war and what it was like?



Long Term Causes

• Imperialism
• Competition growing over remaining lands

• Idea starts to form of  taking land from others

• Militarism
• Everyone planning for war

• Building navies and armies

• Nationalism
• Working for national interest

• National independence movements

• Alliances: promises to help if  attacked
• Lots of  treaties being signed





Short Term Causes

• Assassination of  Archduke Franz Ferdinand

• Austrian

• Declares war on Serbia

• Russia enters to protect Serbia

• Germany declares war on Russia

• Britain enters the war to protect allies

• France and Belgium





The Sides of  the War

• Central Powers

• Germany

• Austria-Hungary

• Allies or "Triple Entente"

• Russia

• France

• Serbia

• Great Britain



Where is America?

• How do Americans feel about the 

war?

• Think about the demographics of  

the U.S leading up to World War I..



American Response

• Mixed views

• Lots of  immigrants (German, Italian, 

Russian)

• Most sided with Allies

• Feared Kaiser

• Autocrat/Dictator

• Lots of  British propaganda



British Propaganda



The U.S. Enters

Propaganda coming from Britain

• Lusitania

• Passenger ship carrying arms blown up

• Sussex Pledge

• Germany says “hey we’ll give a heads up if  we decide to get violent”

• Wilson trying to stay out of  war

• Germany takes it back

• Zimmerman Note

• Germany promises Mexico land in exchange for alliance – not taken seriously but furthers war





The U.S. Enters

• Russia Failing

• Russian Revolution

• Removed fear of  being allied with autocrat

• Germany sinks 3 more U.S. ships

• Congress declares war April 1917



The War

Selective Service Act (Draft)

• Army is too small

• 3 million drafted

• Training often very brief

• New propaganda





The War

• Convoy system

• Transferred soldiers and goods safely to Europe (partnered with GB)

• African Americans

• Most never saw battle

• Harlem Hell Fighters loaned to French

• Bolshevik Revolution

• Lenin signs armistice

• Germany nearly reaches Paris



New Warfare=Mass Causalities

• Tanks

• Machine guns

• Long range artillery

• Trench warfare

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I_casualties




Reading Time

• Please read Chapter 24 and 25 in the textbook

• Take Notes on the Chapters as there will be Quiz on Monday

• Quiz will be on WWI PowerPoint, Chapter 24, and Chapter 25



Intro to the Twenties



Unit Overview

• Politics and the Red Scare

• Harlem Renaissance and the KKK

• Prohibition and Christian Fundamentalism

• Flappers and the Modern Woman

• Leisure/Culture/Rise of  Celebrity

• Economy and Causes of  the Great Depression



Social Hysteria Formula

• Tell your neighbor the Social Hysteria Formula and give one example where we have seen it before.

Fear

(often irrational &/or ignorant)

↓

Hatred

(prejudice, paranoia)

↓

Action

(violent, legal, political)



Post-World War I

• U.S. wary of  global involvement

• What do we call this worldview?

• Isolationism

• Renewed Nativism

• Suspicion of  foreigners

• Seeking a return to “normalcy”

• Political conservativism



“

”

America’s present need is not heroics, but healing; not 

nostrums [fake cures] but normalcy; not surgery, but serenity; 

not the dramatic, but the dispassionate; not experiment, but 

equipoise [stability]; not submergence in internationality, but 

sustainment in triumphant nationality.

-Warren G. Harding, 1920



The Red Scare

• Started with the Russian Revolution

• The Bolsheviks took power

• Led by Vladimir Lenin

• The red flag is the party’s emblem

• Union of  Soviet Socialist Republics 

(USSR)

• Official ideology: Communism



The Red Scare

• Communism

• Government owned property

• Single political party

• Needs of  the many outweigh the needs of  a few

• Bolsheviks seek to spread Communism

• Against American beliefs and values

• Capitalism

• Private ownership

• First Amendment freedoms



The Red Scare

• Red Scare: intense fear of  communism and other politically radical ideas

• Leads to widespread distrust of  European (particularly Eastern European) immigrants

• Communist Party forms in U.S. (includes IWW and other socialist radicals)

• Very small but rhetoric begins to scare the public

• Several bombs mailed to government and business leaders, igniting a panic 

over fear of  “Red” takeover

• Government decides to take action



The Palmer Raids

• Attorney General (A. Mitchell Palmer) appoints J. Edgar Hoover to hunt down 
suspected Communists and anarchists

• Antiradical department later becomes FBI

• Suspension of  rights

• Raided private property without search warrants

• Jailed and deported suspects without lawyers or trials

• No evidence found. Palmer loses legitimacy after predicting government 
overthrow that never happens.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvFZmBJNZUc


The Palmer Raids

• Sacco and Vanzetti

• Italian immigrants

• Arrested after meeting description of  fugitives who killed factory paymaster and stole the 
money

• Both had alibis

• Circumstantial evidence

• Prejudiced judge

• Sentenced to die in electric chair

• 50 years later, governor ruled that trial had been unfair

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GhAI9hVAvmk




Homework

• Prepare for our Structured Academic Controversy (mini debate)

• Read the documents provided and fill in your prep worksheet. You can also 

use Section 26.4 of  your book. Good academic internet research is 

acceptable (only as needed).



Debate Time

• You will have 7 minutes to get in groups in further prepare

• 3-5 minutes for Opening Rounds

• 3-5 minutes Prep Time

• 5 minutes of  Rebuttal

• 2-3 minutes Prep

• 3-5 minutes Closing Arguments

• Reflection



Reflection

• Thesis : After researching and hearing both sides of  the argument, write a 

thesis driven paragraph responding to the prompt.

• Were the Palmer raids necessary or a violation 
of  rights? Why?





Welcome Back!

• How was your break?

• What did you do?

• New Year's Resolution, anyone?



Agenda

• Monday- Economics and Prohibition

• Tuesday/Wednesday- Work Day on Research Projects

• Thursday- Women in the 1920's

• Friday- Women in the 1920's

• Reminder: In-Depth Research Due Friday b 11:59 PM to TII



Warm Up!

• Why do you think prohibition started?

• What are some of  the consequences of  prohibition?



The Roaring Twenties

• Economic System

• Laissez-fair- Government stays out of  the way

• Business continuing to boom

• Middle class is on the rise

• Wealth leads to Consumerism...

• Coolidge and Hoover are presidents during this time



The Rise of  Consumerism

• Automobiles

• Changes in architecture, infrastructure, 
leisure and business

• "Urban Sprawl" as cities are now able to spread 
in all directions

• Becomes a status symbol (think Gatsby)

• People would give up other luxuries and even 
necessities before the car





Prohibition

• 18th Amendment, passed 
1920

• Banned manufacture, 
sale, transportation of  
alcoholic beverages

• Result of  nearly 100 years of  
temperance movements

• Alcohol blamed for 
many societal problems 
from domestic abuse to 
work related accidents

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-K60XXaPKw








Prohibition: Problems Arise

• Underfunded and enforced

• Volstead Act

• Created Prohibition Bureau

• 1500 poorly funded agents to 

patrol entire country



Speakeasies

• Hidden saloons/night clubs

• More numerous than original saloons

• Frequented by men and women of  middle and upper-

middle class

• Could be found just about anywhere



Prohibition and Organized Crime

• Bootleggers

• Smugglers who manufactured or acquired and sold liquor illegally

• Highly lucrative $$$

• Bribed police to look the other way



Prohibition and Organized Crime

• Supplying illegal liquor was a complex business

• Independent gangsters joined forces in the process

• Leads to gang violence

• Clashes over territory

• Gang wars and murder become commonplace in big cities



Prohibition and Organized Crime

• Expands to gambling, prostitution, racketeering

• Bribing police or government officials

• Forcing local businesses to pay a fee for “protection”



Prohibition and 

Organized Crime

Al Capone

• Most infamous mob boss in Chicago

• Murdered his way to the top of  the Chicago 
liquor business

• Had a knack for paying off  officials and 
avoiding jail

• Flashy and well known, almost a celebrity in 
the city

• Organized soup kitchens

• Helped the poor

• Seen as a “Robin Hood” figure by 
some



Prohibition and Organized 

Crime

• Al Capone

• Eventually arrest 

and sent to prison

• What do you think 

he was charged for?





Women in the 1920's

U.S. History



Readings on Women in the 1920's

• You either have "Flapper Jane" or "Morality and Birth Control"

• I want you to read your document and keep these ideas in mind:

• What did your reading tell you about what modern women in the 1920s were like?

• What did a flapper believe/how did she live?

• What modern ideas did Margaret Sanger have?

• Why might the ideas of  flappers and Sanger have created conflict?

• Write down your thoughts on what made a modern woman and why their ideas 
created conflict.



Reading Debrief

• What did your reading tell you about what modern women in the 1920s were 
like?

• What did a flapper believe/how did she live?

• What modern ideas did Margaret Sanger have?

• Why might the ideas of  flappers and Sanger have created conflict?

• Write down your thoughts on what made a modern woman and why 
their ideas created conflict.



Women in the Workplace

• Modern

• Increased higher education

• More jobs available

• Working (especially single) women more accepted



Women in the Workplace

• Traditional

• College quotas

• Barred from many jobs (doctors, lawyers, etc.)

• Paid less than men

• Expected to quit if  they marry or become pregnant



Women in Politics

• Modern

• 19th Amendment finally grants women 

right to vote

• Activists like Alice Paul become role 

models for change

• Women slowly gain influence



Women in Politics

• Traditional

• Only about 35% vote

• in a survey in 1923 they surveyed women in Chicago that had not voted in the mayoral 
election. About 1/3 said that they lacked interest and another 11% said that they did not 
think women should vote at all.

• Finding childcare difficult

• Often still discouraged by men

• Feared women voting as a bloc



Women at Home

• Modern

• Marriage more often by choice (rather than arranged)

• Divorce rates double in 1920s

• Marriage viewed more as equal partnerships

• More free time due to compulsory school and new 

appliances



Women at Home

• Traditional

• Main role to care for home and children

• Husband still supposed to be breadwinner

• Looked down on if  you worked as a married woman



Women in Society

• Modern

• Flappers

• Shorter hair, shorter skirts, make-up

• Seen as a free modern woman

• Smoking and drinking in public becomes more common

• New lively dances

• Dating (rather than arranged relationships)

• Sexual freedom

• Symbolized a revolution in both manners and morals





Women in Society

• Traditional

• Double standards

• Expectations in behavior still different for men and women

• Flappers looked down on by traditional church goers

• Flappers in minority

• Most women did not readily embrace new behaviors



Rights for Women

• Margaret Sanger

• Advocate for birth control and sex education

• Saw birth control as a benefit for society as a whole

• Received huge backlash for ideas

• Arrested on more than one occasion

• Worked with low income women and opened birth control 
clinics

• Evolved into Planned Parenthood

• Still looked down on for ideas on Eugenics


